Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation is ~ 12 acres under a single roof – filled with awe-inspiring collections and experiences, providing a one-of-a-kind backdrop for your wedding reception. Imagine world class artifacts surrounding you and your guests as you dance the night away under the outstretched wings of a soaring DC-3. There is only one Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation. Make it yours.

Evening Admission $10-$24 per person
Includes evening admission (starting at 6:30pm) with full event support staff including event planning, facilities, security and visitor service (Minimum admission ranging from $2,500 to $3,500).

Areas included with Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation event:

Museum Plaza
The Plaza is the focal point of most Museum events. Surrounded by the highlights of our collection, an ideal setting for weddings and receptions. Serves up to 400 guests for a wedding reception.

Prechter Promenade
Our grand entrance. Use as a reception area for a lavish introduction to your evening, or as an elegant pre-function area.

Gallery by General Motors Lobby
The popular area featuring our temporary exhibit is ideal for hosting cocktail receptions, afterglows or desserts. Exhibit may be an additional charge.

Pennsylvania Courtyard
A gracious, open-air courtyard suited to a ceremony of up to 400 guests. Alternative indoor location due to inclement weather is Anderson Theater. (Additional $1,100 ceremony fee).

Anderson Theater
Our historic theater features gold-gilded décor, an upper balcony, private restrooms and a spacious stage. Just the place for your wedding ceremony for up to 600 guests. (Additional $1,100 ceremony fee).

Wedding Ceremony $1,100
Available with Museum events only. Your ceremony will include a one-hour rehearsal the week of the wedding; a representative to assist at the rehearsal and the wedding; and forty-five minutes preparation time before the ceremony. Please note when selecting an outdoor ceremony in Pennsylvania Courtyard that The Henry Ford will make the weather decision by noon, one (1) business day prior to the event. Anderson Theater will be the pre-selected alternative location.

Horse-Drawn Carriages and Model Ts available on many dates, please see wedding transportation menu.

Minimum food expenditure applies.
Prices and policies are subject to change.